Luckelange Saint-Jean, affectionately known as “Lucky” by American teams, has worked
as a yardman for Mission Possible for over 20 years. He and his family lived in Dupin
when Luckelange was a child, and he got his primary schooling from our Mission Possible
school in Dupin and his Secondary schooling at MPCA.
As Luckelange was finishing his Secondary schooling, his father was dying, so he came
back to live in the Dupin area. The Director at the school offered Luckelange a yardman
job at the school.
Luckelange is excited about what the future holds for him and for the people in his community. “The school continues to help the people here a lot, and it continues to help me
a lot, too. Because of the job, I am doing okay financially and have learned a lot of leadership skills. I want the gospel of Christ to have an impact on everyone in my country,
and I am working so hard towards that goal.” Please pray for Luckelange as he works at
Dupin and serves at Mission Possible.

Please pray daily for our staff
members.
November 2021

Sponsors:
Please pray for the protection and provision for the
students as they travel to and from school.

2. Simeon Jackson—Teacher at Chardene, Haiti

Pray that your students will have their health and nutrition needs met.

3. Pierre Armante—Cook at Degeance, Haiti

Other prayer needs:

1. Marigo Tilus—Cook at Chardene, Haiti

4. Pamenace Pierre—Security at Dupin, Haiti
5. Marie Jesula Ferdinand—Teacher at LaHatte,
Haiti
6. Nadina Batista Ambua—Teacher at Ebenezer—
DR
7. Patricia Constant Novas—Teacher at Ebenezer–
DR
8. Luz Dalia Ramirez—Teacher at Ebenezer– DR
9. Veronica Cuello—Teacher at Ebenezer—DR
10. Ysabel Santana Terrero—Teacher at Ebenezer—
DR
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•

Pray for the protection and provision for all of our
Haitian brothers and sisters as they endure hardships brought on by the gang violence in their
country.
• Pray for Mission Possible to find a suitable and
safe means of transporting medical materials to
Haiti for our school nurse and Community Agents.
• Pray for Pastors Moise in the DR and Herve in Haiti as they oversee the churches and schools of
Mission Possible.
• We praise God for the faithful donors and supporters of Mission Possible. Pray that new donors
and sponsors will be realized.
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